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lntroduction
Whenthe rangecell of an ultrasoundpulse+choflaw detec'
tion systemcontains many unresolvedand random reflectors
such as grains,tlte overlappingechoeswhich result make the
detection of flaws within the rangecell difficult evenwhen
the flaws are substantiallylarger than the grains.
have
Kraus and Goebbelstand Kennedy and Woodmansee2
enhanced
be
can
echoes
shown that the visibility of llaw
with respectto grain echoesby moving the transmit'receive
transducerparallel to the flaw surfaceand averagingthe
receivedechoescorrespondingto varioustransducerloca'
tions. This technique is basedon the grain echo decorrelation
resulting from shifts in transducerposition.
There is an alternativetechniquewhich hasbeenusedin
radar when targetsare embeddedin smallerrandom targets'
known as clutter, which, like grains,result in unresolvedand
randomly distributed reflections that concealthe desired
target. Tb irnprove the detection of targetsin clutter, tech'
niqi.resknown as frequency diversity or agility3-6 havebeen
usedwhere clutter echoesare uncorrelatedby simulta'
neously transmitting with t*'o or more channelscentred
at different frequenciesor by shifting the transmitted
frequency between pulses.The deconelatedreceivedclutter
signalsare then averaged,which resultsin sigrral'te'clutter
ratio enhancement.
It has been shown that a frequency agilesystem6can achieve
manimum clutter decorrelationwhen the frequencysirift
transmitted
between the centre frequenciesof successive
Lf
>
b - Whenn
relation
the
b
obeys
pulsesof bandwidth
and
detected
A/are
spacing
pulses
offrequency
iuch
averagedthe resulting target'to'clutter Powerratio will be
enhancedby a factor ofn or less.
Ultrasonic applicationsof the frequency agiiity concept
have been limited. Koryachenko?analysedthe possibilities
Tho authors are at the School of Elestrical Engineering,Purdue
Universiw. LafaYene, Indiana, USA' Paper receiv€d23 April 1981.

ofapplying frequencyasility conceptsto flaw detection,
whjle Krausand Goebbelsrhavereportedexperimental
resultsfor a sirnilar technique.ln their work Krausand
Goebbelsusea broad'bandtralsducerto transmita set of
1024 narrower.bandsignals,havingcentrefrequencies
randomlydistributedbetween3.7 and 5.3 lvlttz.The
rectifiedand averaged
resultingechoesare subsequently
resulting in enhancementin flaw'tograin echo ratio. The
improvement in flaw visibility achievedby this procedure
is of the sameorder of magrritudeas that reportedin this
paper for the averagingtechniquesdescribedlater, but is
lessthan that found for the minimization technique.
Techniquesof-this type in which one first splits a wide'band
echo of bandwidth.Binto n bandsof bandwidthBln and
the resulting
then squaresor rectifies and finally averages
sigrrals,cannot howeverbe expectedto prolide much flaw'
to-grain enhancement.This is becausethe first stePof
sptitting the spectrumworsensthe resolution of the resul'
ting siglals by a factor n, which consequentlyincreasesthe
poweiof uniformly distributed clutter in eachrangebin by
n. Hencesplitting the original wide'bandsigralsinto n
narrower bandsworsensthe signal'to'clutter ratio in each
of thesesigralsby a factor n with respectto the original
broad-bandsigrral.The final averagingstePthen approximately restoresthe originai flaw signal'tograin echo ratio.
ln this paperwe presenta different approachto flaw
which
enhancement,referred to as split'spectrumProcessing,
producesfrequency diversequasidecorrelatedsignalsfrom
the receivedwide.bandsigral by digital filtering insteadof
by transmitting many different nanow'band signals.In
addition, unlike a pulse'echosystemwhich would necessi'
tate the useofa high speedanalogue'to'digitalconverter,a
correlation systemis usedwhoseoutPut is at a much lower
frequency than that of the transmitted signal,thus only
requiring a low speed.Ay'Dconverter.This systemhas the
additional advantageof providing enhancementof the echo
with respectto thermal receivernoisewithout the need for
digitai signalaveraging.Finally, in order to take maximum
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of the transducerbandwidth,wide-bandwhite
advantage
noiseis usedas the transmitted signal.EA more detailed
descriptionof thesetechniquesis givenin a later section.It
should be stressedat this point, however, that the signal
processingschemesdescribedin this paper do not require
the useof a randomsignalcorrelationreceiver,but canbe
appliedperfectlywell to conventionalpulsedrfechoes.

By Fourier transforming(l), one linds the frequency
of the amplitudeof the correlationsystem
dependence
output signalas

The last and most important aspectof the processing
describedin this paperis the introduction of a so-called
minimization algorithm which givesresultssuperior to the
averagingproceduresdescribedabove.In this techniquethe
signalsare producedby
decorrelatedor quasi-decorrelated
splitting a wide-bandechospectrumas describedabove.
The final enhancementsignalis then produced from these
signals,by plotting at eachrangethe minimum amplitude
exhibited by any of the sigtals at that range.

whereR(/-/o) is the Fourier transformof r(r) and is
determinedby the transmittedspectrumand its centre
frequency/6. By movingR(/-/o) outsidethe summation
one may write (3) in the form

The contents of the rest of this paperare as follows' After
an accountof the theoreticalconsiderationwhich describes
the minimization algorithm we Pres€ntthe hardwareand
software aspectsof the processingsystem.Experimental
data is presentedshowing the dependenceof the performanceof the averagingand minimization algorithmson the
processingparameters.Comparisonof theseresultsshows
the superior flaw visibility enhancementcapabilitiesof the
minimization algorithm. Finally, additional data are
presentedshowingthe dependenceof the minimization
algorithm on target propertiessuchas the grain size,angle
of incidenceof the sound beam on the flaw, and the flaw
size.

-f,;;.;;s-i2''fti

uA = R(f -fs)Mejo

This section reviewsthe considerationswhich led to the
developmentof the minimization algorithm. A qualitative
theory is presentedwhich givesinsight into the facton
that determine the operation of this algorithm.
To analysethe operation of this algorithm we may asume
that the grain boundary scatterersin the sound beam can
be representedby a one-dimensionalarray ofscatterers of
cross-section/i whoseechoesreachthe emitting transducer
with a delay ri. For a correlation systemilluminating a
singlescatterer,the output signalmay be written in te[ns
of the delay time r as.4ir(r - q) where r(r) is the cros'
correlation function of the transmitted sigral and the echo.
Hence for an iuray of scatteren, the correlator outPut
amplitude as a function of delay time will be
n

u(r) = ;

/j=

Air{r - ri)

(r)

(3)

(4)

where

Mds - ]/

n

(s)

,-.-lz'r,rri

i = r

the phasorsum of the scattererechoes.The
represents
power of the conelationsystemourPutsignalu(r) is
(t* CDand thus to l.l112.
iroportional to tftf)
which are
For scatterersof constantcross-section.,4
uniformly spacedwithin the rangecell of length I one may
show from (5) that the phasormagrritudecan be written
as,
tM
u
u utt=- ^rll s i n 2 z r n A x l l l
*r2rArA
I

- Anlsinc[2nIlI]l

Theory

(6)

for 2nAxltr( 1.
Here \ is the sound wavelength,and Ax the rangeinterval
betweenscatterers.
ll[u I is plotted as the solid line in Fig. l, for I 54 uniformly
spaced,unit amplitude scatterers,and showsthat the echo
o1 such a periodic array becomeszero wheneverthe length
.L of the rangecell equalsan integralnumber of half wavelengthsof the transmitted frequency,or, sinceI is a
function of 8, wheneverthe transmittedfrequencyis an
integral multiple of the transmitted bandwidth, which in
thisiase is I MlIz. Note ttrat the locations of the zeroesof
lMulare independentof the scattererdensityI/n.
For scatterersofrandom cross'sectionthat are uniformly
distributed over the averagecell it can be shownethat
( M z ) = | n 2 ( A ) 2 s i n c [22 r I l ] l l

(l - Un) + n(A2)

r

(7)

containedin the range
wheren is the numberof scatterers
cell of thesystem.Thewidth of thisrangecellis equalto
the width of thesoundbeamandits lengthis knownto be
givenby
c
or -_ E
wherec is thevelocityof soundin themediumandI is
the bandwidthof the transmittedsigrral.Henceboth the
n
lengthof the rangecell andthenumberof scatterers
on the
within it is inverselydependent
encompassed
8.
bandwidth
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=4
IJA = ) &n(f
ii

e)

where ( ) representsthe averagetaken over all possible
by
uniform distributions of the n scatterersencompassed
andZtrllnlt4l,
n
large
the
limit
of
the rangecellI. ln
(7) may be written as
(Mtl=lM,lz

+n(A2')

(8)

which showsthat on the averagethe power of the echo sum
of randomly distributed scattererse.rceedsthat of uniformly
spacedscxtterersby the quantity n(Az ), whichjs indepen'
dlnt of frequency.lMlfor a samplefunction of 154
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correlatedwith the referencetransmittedsignalemerging
from the water delayline and recordedon thexy plotter.
The correlatoroutput resultingfrom a singleflat-surface
reflectoris shownin Fig. 2b. With this system,the correlator
output hasbeenshownEto resultin a signal-to-thermalon the order of l0a, proportional
noiseratio enhancement
to the product of the transmittedsignalbandwidth,output
low-passfilter integration time, and on-off ratio of the
ratio
transmitted sigral. This signal-to-thermal-noise
althoughnot relatedto the tlaw-to.grain
enhancement,
in this paper,is often a useful
discussed
echoenhancement
adjunct to it in practice.A typical multiple targetoutput
of this systemis shownin Fig. 3 asa function of range.
The correlatoroutput producedon the pen recorderis
simultaneouslysampledand relayedthroughan A'D con'
to a PDP I l/70 computerfor
verterand a microprocessor
sortingand storage.In the final step,the datastoredin the
PDP I l/70 computeris relayedto a CDC6600computer
is accomplished.
whereall the dataprocessing
m technique
Split-spectru

scatterers
is plottedasa brokenline
randomlydistributed
in Fig.l. Notethat theminimain thisrandomscatterer
curvelie nearthoseof theuniformscatterercuwe,andthat
valueof lr\ll at theseminimais
from (8) the average

'J"@.

Theseresultsshow that the amplitude spectrumof a random
array of scatterersilluminated by a sigral of bandwidth I
B,2B,38 etc, asshown
will exhibit minima at frequencies
n encompas'
in Fig. 1, providedthat the numberof scatterers
sed in the rangecell of the illuminating sigral is not too large.
One may expect theseminima to becomeinsignificantwhen
is much larger than the marcimaof lll"l in the
lR'A
vicinity of/6, the centreof the transmittedspectrum.From
(8) it can be shown that this occurswhen

(A2>

@

2nAx

(e)

Using the relation L = nLx and substituting for L in terms
of I from (2) one can rewrite (9) in the form

B

T

--.ax(A2)

Kllt'-

^ <A)'

(10)

This equation givesthe rangeofvalues of8 for which the
minima in the curve of Fig. I strouldbecomeinsigtificant
compared to the random component.
The resultsderivedin this sectionwill prove useful in
interpreting the experimentaldata presentedbelow.

Experimental techniques
Syrtom deccriptionand dataacquisition
ln the work describedhere a wide-bandtransmittednoise
sigral centred at 5 MFlzwith 2 Mllz half-powerbandwidth
is usedin a random sigral flaw detection systemEshown in
Fig. 2. The electrical sigralsproducedby the systemnoise
sourceare convertedto ultrasoundand transmitted into
the sampleby the transducer.The echoesreflected from
inhomogeneitiesare picked up by the sametransducerand
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techniquehas
In previouswork the frequencyaveraging
beenappiiedto rf 0aw detectionsystemsby shiftingthe
centre frequency of the transmittedsignalwithin the band'
the databy averaging
width of the transducerand processing
asin radar.However,an alternativetechlique is possiblefor
obtaining theseindividual output functions when a wide'
band signalis transmitted.Thus,it can be shownthat
to adjacent
sigralscorresponding
frequency-shifted
frequencybandscan be obtainedat the receiverby simpiy
filtering the wide-bandsystemoutput digitally,with equiva'
lent resultsto those obtained by sequentiallytransmitting
frequency-shiftednarrow-bandsignals.
The split-spectrumtechniquedescribedabovesigtificuttly
simplifies the proces by which frequency'shiftedsignals
can be obtained and subsequentlyprocessed.The comPuter
program wtuch splits the original wide'band output of the
asfollows.The
ultrasoundcorrelationreceiveroPerates
programFourier transtbrmsthe wide.bandsystemoutput
to obtain the amplitude spectrumof the echo signal,
divides the spectruminto the desirednumber of bandsby
meansof digital iiltering (seeFig. 4), and finally invene
Fciurier transformseachband to obtain the individual
frequency-shiftedsignals.The centre frequenciesof these
signalsrangewithin the half.power bandwidrh of the
transducer.The resultingsignalsare then normalizedwith
respectto amplitude, givingzero'meanoutputs with
maximum magritude of unitY.
Fig. 5 showssampleoutputs resulting from filtering the
original data of Fig. 3 by meansof Gaussianhlters having
500 kHz bandwidth and centre frequenciesat 4.64 MHz
and 5.86 MIlz, respectively.Note the significantvariation
in grain echoesresulting from the frequencyshift. Thts
strong dependenceof the grain echoeson the centre
frequency of the spectrumwindow makesflaw visibility
irnprovementpossibleby processingthe frequency'shifted
signalsusing the averagingand minimization algorithms
describedbelow. In addition, the normalization of the
filtered signalsbroadensthe effective sPectrumbandwidth,
thus improving the systemresolution.
Signalprocersingtechniquer
As mentioned previously,severaltechniqueshavebeen
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employed for procesing the sigrralset obtained from the
original wide-bandecho sigrral:

y ( r ) =m f /)J ' f t" 'O = 7 Q )
i= r

wherem is the numberof frequency.shifted
signals.
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Fig, 5 Sample rignals corresponding to the filtered wideband echo
rignal using Gaussianfilters of bandwidth O and cEntre frequency f

This convenrionaltechniquehasbeen usedin previous
frequency averagingapplicationsand is similar to squarelaw detection followed by n-pulseintegration in radar. In
this technique,the signalscorrespondingto different
frequency bandsare 16s1eli'sd, squaredand then averaged.
If we define ri(t) as the Iiltered and normalizedsignal
correspondingto the ith band centred at tiequencyf,., then
the output of the averagingalgorithm is givenby

3

9 57

b

'Average
ol squared signols

r

o

(l l)

Squorcof weragedsignak
techniquewhichaverages
Thisis an altemativeaveraging
to thedifferent
corresponding
the normalizedsigrrals
theresultingsignal,giving
frequencybandsandsquares
[r .zl
It
y(r)= l* ) r,(,)l =7'(t)
L"' i=i

(l 2)

J

Minimization of squared signals
The minimization technique,originally introduced by this
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wide-bandsignal.The'average of squaredsignals'algorithm
resultsin a higher meanvalue sincethe averagedsignalsare
all positive and no cancellationcan result betweenpositive
'squareofaveragedsignals'
and negativevaluesas in the
becomes
more pronouncedfor lower
effect
algorithm. This
valuesof filter bandwidth b due to the reduction in
resolution.

indicated in Fig. 7, neither algorithm reducesthe mean
grain echo valueswith respectto those ofthe squared
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The superior performanceof the minimization algorithm
with respectto the averagingalgorithmscan be clearly seen
in Figs 6 and7. Unlike the averagingalgorithms,the minimi.
zation algorithm reducesboth the peak and the average
grain echo values;In addition the resolution is also
improved sigrilicantly, as seenin Fig. 6.
The pararneterdependenceof the newly introduced rninimi.
zation algorithm for the titanium data is plotted in Fig, 8 as
FlGle* againstb for variousvaluesof A/. The resultsshow
improvement of nearly an order of magnitudein F/Clenh
for the optimal parametersof 6 = 400 kFlz and A/= 100 fHz.
It should be noted that the performanceof the minimization
algorithm improveswith decreasingA,f, asshown by the
experimentaldata in Fig. 8. Therefore,by optimal A/we
are referring to the saturationvalue in performancebeyond
which no sigrrificantimprovementis detected.ln addition
to the reduction in peak grain value givenby the minimization algorithm, the mean grain value also reducessignificantly as can be seenin Fig. 7 by comparingthe statisticsof t}te
processeddata for the minimization algorithm with tlut of
the squaredsigtalIt is evident that F/G l.nr' is strongly dependenton the
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maximum Fi C lenhvaluein Fig. 8, which occursat a range
cell on the order of 6 mm in length.
The resultspresentedaboveshow that for flaws simulated
by flat bottom holesthe split-spectrumprocessing
technique
togetherwith the minimization algorithm is capableof
sigrrilicantly enhancingthe flaw signalwith respectto the
origrnalwide-bandsigrral.However,the irnprovement
obtained by the conventionalaveragingtechniquesfor the
samedatawascomparativelymodest,clearlyindicating
the superior performanceof the minimization algorithm.
ln the following sectionsadditional experimentaldata are
presentedshowing the performanceof the minimization
algorithm under variousexperimentalconditions resulting
from the variation in material grain size,flaw amplitude,
and signalincidenceangle.
Flaw amplitude dependence
The effect of the input flaw-to-grainecho ratio on the
performanceof the minimization and averagingalgorithms
was studied by processingdata obtained by summing
previously collectedgrain data for stainlesssteelwith echo
data from a flat-surfacereflector simulatinga flaw. The
particularprocessing
pararneters
selected,A/= 0.1 MfIz and
D = 0.5 MFIz,are not necessarilyoptimal for any of the
processingalgorithms.However,theseparametersshould
resultin data representative
ofthe generalbehaviourof
eachalgorithm with respectto the flaw amplitude. The
er*rancementresultswere obtained for variousvaluesof
input flaw-to-grainecho ratio by varying the amplitude of
the simulatedflaw. Fig. 9 showsthe variation in the output
flaw-to'ma-:cirnum-grain
echo ratio as a function of input
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flaw.to-manimum-grainecho ratio which is determinedby
the flat.surfacereflector amplitude. (The circled numben
in Fig. 9 representdata obtainedwith samplesof different
grain sizes,which will be discused below.)
It is clear from Fig. 9 that for both averagingalgorithms
the output flaw.to-grainechoratio is linearlydependent
on the input flaw-to-grainecho ratio and very little larger.
Theseresultsalsoindicatethat the 'squareofaveraged
signal' algorithm showsslightly better performancethan
the 'averageof squaredsignal'algorithm, which agreeswith
the previousexperimentaldata.ln additionthe plots for
algorithmsin Fig.9 showno noticeable
the averaging
enhancementin flaw-to-grainecho ratio. Sincerhe parametersusedherearenot optimal,dreF/C l.n6 valuesare
somewhatlessthan those for the previousexperimenral
valueswereused.
data for which optimal enhancement
The minimization algorithm is seento show a non-linear
dependence
on the input-outputflaw-to-grainechoratio,
and obtarnsa much larger enhancementin flaw-to-grain
echo ratio than the averagingalgorithms,which wasalso
demonstratedby the previousexperimentaldata.In
addition the plot indicatesthat the minimization algorithm
achievesenhancementevenwhen the input F/G ratio is less
than unity. This meansthat the.minimizationalgorithm is
capableof recoveringa flaw echo tlut is smallerthan the
grainechoes.i
Grainsizedependence
The experirnentalresultsand theoreticalconsiderations
presentedabovehavebeenprimarily restrictedto the case
where the grain sizewas much smallerthan the sound
wavelength(Rayteighscattering)for which multiple
scatteringeffects can be ignored. Howeverfor a largegrain
environmentin which the sound wavelengthis on the order
of the grain size (stochasticscattering)multiple scattering
can no longer be neglected.Thereforemultiple echoeswill
be receivedfrom dominant reflecton suchas flaws resulting
in the reduction of the effectivenessof the correlation
ultrasound receiverusedin the presentwork. It is therefore
important to determine the upper limit of grain size for
which our current systemis effective.
To examinethe performanceof the split-spectrumprocessing under variousgrain sizeconditions, stairdesssteel
samplesconsistingof largegnins were preparedand tested.
The desiredrangeof grain sizeswas obtainedby heat
treating 50.8 mm (2 inch) diametertype 304 stainlesssteel
of l325oC,l350oC,l3?5oCand
rodsat temperatures
1387'C tor k - I h. The micrographicexaminationof
sectionstaken from thesesamplesresultedin averagegrain
size estimatesof 75, 86, 106 urd 160 fm respectively,from
lower to higher hcat treatment temperatures.The average
gain size estimateswere obtained by using the linear intercept procedure.Therefore, thesevaluesactually correspond
to the averagegrain boundary spacing,which is linearly
related to the grain diameter,with the constant of proportionality determined by the gnin shape.For example, this
factor becomes2.25 and 1.5 for cubic urd sphericalgrains,
respectively.However,sincethe grain shapeis usually
unknown, we prefer to defuie the gBin size in this paper as
' The advantagc of the minimization algorithm ovor the averaging
atgorithm is somswhat cxaggeratod in Fig.9, rince tho processing
psramotor! ara nGarer optimum for the minimization algorithm
than for th€ others.
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Conclusions
This paperhas addresseditself to the task of detectingthe
presenceof a single,relativelystrongsoundreflector(flaw)
situated in the rangecell of an ultrasoundecho system,
under circumstanceswhere the echo from the strong reflec'
tor is dominated by the sum of echoesresulting from
smaller,unresolvedreflectors(grahs) which fill the range
cell.
Unlike the conventionalfrequencyaveragingor diversity
techniqueswhere the frequency diversesignalsare generated
by shifting the centre frequency of the transmitted signal
within a given band, a novel techniqueis introduced where
the echo of a broad-bandtransmitted ultrasound signalis
split into many spectralcomponentswhich are processed
and subsequentlyrecombined.Three algorithmsare des'
cribed which make useof the fact that echoesfrom scat'
terers too close to be resolvedare dominated by interference
effects such that their amplitudesvary strongly with
frequency.Sincethe amplitudesof the echoesfrom the
luge and well-separatedscatterersare affected to a lesser
degreeby freguencychanges,a mechanismis availablefor
extracting a largescattererecho from the combined echo
of many smallerscatterers.
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